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LOCAL AND RERSONAL. 
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Bell Scientists Have 
“Weather Factories” 
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Take Your Medicine With You 

Chocolate coated tablets. Just as effec- 
tive as the liquid. 98 out of 100 report 
benefit, 

Sold at drug stores 

Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound 

Te Semone MONE D 
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CENTRE COUNTY HOSPITAL 

NOTES. . 

“ * ® * * * * * » 
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RICHELIEU + BELLEFONTE 

THURSDAY 
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Contrast-- 

IT IS logical that 

associations adopt systems that are 

any group of business concerns or 

much similar, 

IT 18 only by comparison that we are able to classify 

differ« noes. 

A MARK of distinction is expressed by the complete~ 
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
CENTRE HALL, PA,   

  

  

  

  

  

Thanksgiving Turkey 
will soon be on the table. And in these cold windy days you should have 
your Winter clothes —your Overcoat and Topcoat—and all Winter accessor- 
ies. NOW IS THE TIME. A beautifully styled stock—complete—every- 
thing to wear. 

Almost the Last Call 

for LADIES’ COATS-- 
We still have many — All S'zes and 
Styles—EVERY COAT IN STOCK has 
been reduced, 

    

  

Only Six (6) Weeks Left 

Start Shopping Early. 
Come In-- 

Also keep that Coat for the Youngst- and See Our 

er In mind— 

$3.95 and higher. Christmas Displays.   
  

  

GREEN STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE 

NIEMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
“WHERE YOUR DOLLARS 

GO FARTHEST” 

            MILLHEIM 

  
      
  

  

  HUNTERS 

WILD 

wo LOCAL 

SHOOT TURKEYS 

HE heating system of 
a rural church froze 

during an exceptional cold snap. The damage 
was not discovered until the night before an 
important service. Arrangements quickly were 
made for the use of a local schoolhouse and, by 
telephoning members of the congregation scat- 

  

INSURANCE np 

REAL ESTATE 

WANT TO BUY 

OR SELL? 

SEE US FIRST. 7 

C. D. BARTHOLOMEW ES 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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secured a record gathering the next day. 
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The Modern Farm Home 
Nas a TELEPHONE           

  

  

  

  

YES, Here It Is: 

The New “MAJESTIC” 

..Refrigerator... 
Now on Display 

at our RADIO STORE, located in the I. O. 

O. F. Building. 

If you are interested in Electrical Refrigera-     tion, do not fail to see the New Majestic be- 

fore you buy. It has many new, and what 

are deemed necessary, improvements. 

We can give vou the size to fit your needs. 

Give Us a Call and We Will Be Glad to 

Give You Complete Information. 
      

Centre Hall Radio Store 
MAJESTIC : RADIOS 

W. A. HOMAN, Prop.


